UF/IFAS Extension recognizes landscape irrigation as an area of focus for Initiative #2: Enhancing and Protecting Water Quality, Quantity, and Supply, because of the opportunity to encourage substantial water conservation.

**WATER CONSERVATION PROGRAM IMPACTS**

**IN 2015,** twenty-three Floridians indicated how they conserve water after attending UF/IFAS Extension programs:

- **57%** followed water restrictions
- **44%** installed a rain barrel
- **39%** replaced high-water plants

**52,200 gallons of water saved** which led to:

- **$241** a month saved for Floridians on their utility bills,
- **$104** a month saved for Florida utilities in water delivery costs.

For more information on the Center for Landscape Conservation and Ecology, visit [http://gardeningsolutions.ifas.ufl.edu/clce/](http://gardeningsolutions.ifas.ufl.edu/clce/)